
Use with Mouthpiece: Place mouthpiece 
into mouth.  Exhale, depress MDI, and 
then breathe in slowly and deeply.  Hold 
breath for 10 seconds or for as long as 
is comfortable.

Look for foreign, damaged, and/
or missing parts.  If using an 
optional mask, firmly attach to 
mouthpiece.

Use with Mask: Apply to face over 
nose and mouth creating a good seal. 
Depress MDI and breathe in and out 
slowly for 10 seconds.

Remove cap of metered dose 
inhaler (MDI) and insert into the 
back MDI receptacle of the PARI 
VORTEX® as shown.

Follow physician and MDI instructions 
before repeating steps 4-5. 

Shake MDI per instructions.

Request the PARI VORTEX® from your pharmacist!



IMPORTANT
Follow instructions included with your metered dose inhaler (MDI).
Before using, read entire PARI VORTEX® instructions for use for safety precautions, cleaning methods, and patient information.

CAUTION
U.S. Federal Law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.  Use only when prescribed by a physician and with the prescribed 
medication.  Read all warnings and instructions before use.  Use the product only for its intended use as described in these Instruction For Use.  
Improper use can result in serious or fatal illness/injury.

WARNING
1. Close supervision is necessary when this product is used by children or near physically or mentally impaired.  This device contains small 
parts that may present a choking hazard to small children.  Always keep out of the reach of children three years old and under.  All parts should 
be seated firmly in place.  Use of an improperly assembled PARI VORTEX® Non Electrostatic Valved Holding Chamber could prevent adequate 
delivery of medication.  If not sure of the suitability and/or functioning of your MDI, consult MDI instructions and/or your physician.

2. To reduce the risk of infection, illness or injury from contamination and to reduce the risk of improper performance and treatment, you must 
thoroughly clean and dry all parts of the PARI VORTEX® as instructed in the PARI VORTEX®  instructions.

3. To reduce the risk of improper treatment, use only PARI accessories.

4. To reduce the risk of improper treatment, product should be replaced if valves or parts are damaged or missing.

5. To reduce the risk of improper treatment, make sure duckbill valve is properly fitted. 

6. If unsure on how to use this product, talk to your physician or pharmacist.

7. Administer medication per MDI instructions.
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